beautiful | relaxed | memorable

the most amazing day!
‘‘ we had
thank you sooooo much

‘‘

Mr & Mrs sheppard
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weddings

Our beautiful, rural and peaceful location makes Farrington Park the perfect
choice for your special day. Enjoy stunning views across the heart of the
Somerset Countryside, only a twenty minute drive from the cities of Bath,
Bristol and Wells.
We can offer civil ceremonies, wedding breakfasts and evening receptions
in either of our two function suites. Both rooms have exclusive use of our
wedding gardens and a balcony from our larger suite.
Our highly experienced team will ensure you and your guests can relax and
enjoy your special day, confident it will be beyond your expectations.
For more information contact our Wedding Co-ordinator at
function@farringtonpark.co.uk or please call 01761 451596 Ext 163.
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venue prices

2018

2019

Friday & Saturday

£1500

£1800

Sunday

£1250

£1500

Friday & Saturday

£550

£650

Monday – Thursday

£350

£450

Sunday

£450

£550

King Charles Hall

£350

£450

The Park Suite

£750

£900

The Park Suite
Afternoon and Evening
Receptions

Evening only

Civil Ceremony

civil ceremonies

Farrington Park is licensed to hold civil ceremonies from 10 to 90 guests in
our beautiful rooms, The Park Suite and magnificent King Charles Hall.
With breath taking views overlooking the Somerset countryside, all our
rooms provide the perfect atmosphere for your special day. To arrange a civil
ceremony at Farrington Park you will need to meet our wedding co-ordinator
to discuss your requirements. You will then need to contact the superintendent
registrar, to co-ordinate dates; discuss the legal requirements and how to give
notice. The Superintendent Registrar who performs weddings at Farrington
Park can be contacted at the following address:

The Old Municipal Buildings
Corporation Street
Taunton
TA1 4AQ
TEL: 01823 282251
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menus

reception drinks
Pimm’s £4.75

Peach Bellini £5.75
Kir Royale £5.25
Bucks Fizz £5.10
Non-Alcoholic Punch £2.60
Sparkling Elderflower Presse £2.80
Apple or Orange Juice £2.00
All prices are per glass

starters

Seasonal Soup £5.95
Chicken Liver and Wild Mushroom Pate,
Toasted Brioche, Onion Chutney £6.50
Fishcake, Tomato Salsa, Dressed Spinach £6.70
Smoked Chicken and Walnut Salad £6.80

‘‘

Beetroot Remoulade, Roasted Goats Cheese,

all our guest commented
on how lovely the day was
and how much they enjoyed
the food at the reception and
evening buffet.

‘‘

Mr & Mrs Beacham

Rocket £6.50
Tomato and Mozzarella Tart £6.25

mains

Roast Silverside of Beef, Yorkshire Pudding, Roast Potatoes & Seasonal Vegetables £18.00
Roast Chicken Supreme, Dauphinois Potatoes, Fine Green Beans in Bacon £17.50
Cider Braised Pork, Mustard Mash, Seasonal Vegetables & Stuffing £17.95
Lamb Shank, Mashed Potatoes, Minted Peas, Jus £18.50
Pan Fried Sea Bass, Crushed New Potatoes, Samphire, Mussel Sauce £18.95
Courgette and Tomato Open Lasagne £12.95
Handmade Pie, Mashed Potatoes, Braised Red Cabbage, Jus £18.50
Sweet Potato, Spinach and Feta Tart, Herb New Potatoes £12.95
Herb Crusted Hake, Tomato, Olives and Basil Fondue, Pink Fir Apple Potatoes £18.50
Seasonal Vegetable Risotto £13.95

desserts

Chocolate Brownie, Chocolate Sauce, Vanilla Ice Cream £6.75
Lemon Tart, Raspberry Sorbet £6.75
Tropical Eton Mess £6.25
Mixed Berry Crumble and Custard £5.95
White Chocolate Crème Brûlée, Shortbread £6.95
Cheese Board £7.50
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canapés

Fried Chilli Chicken, Sour Cream and Chive
Vegetable Samosas, Yoghurt Dip
Smoked Salmon and Cream Cheese Blinis
Duck Spring Roll, Sweet Chilli
Cranberry and Brie Wonton, Spicy Tomato Dip
Tomato and Mozzarella Bite, Pesto
3 Canapés £7.50

evening buffet options

Selection of Hot Savoury Pasties £4.50
BBQ Pulled Pork, Baps, Potato Wedges,
Coleslaw £11.00
Chilli Beef Nachos – Chilli Beef, Tortilla Chips,
Salsa, Guacamole, Sour Cream, Cheese £11.00

finger buffet

Selection of White and Granary Filled Rolls
or White Tortilla Wraps with Cheese and Pickle,
Tuna Mayo and Cucumber, Ham and English
Mustard, Egg Mayo
Homemade Pizzas – Margherita, Ham
and Mushroom, Pepperoni
Vegetable Spring Rolls, Sweet Chilli Dip
Selection of Quiches – Cheese and Onion,
Quiche Lorraine, Stilton and Broccoli
Pork Pies, Puff Pastry Sausage Rolls
Southern Style Breaded Chicken Goujons
Crisps and Nuts
6 items £12.00 | 8 items £14.00
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wine menus
white wine

Santa Helena, Chardonnay, Chile
A classic new world Chardonnay – ripe,
rich and full-bodied. It shows lots of
ripe, tropical fruit freshness with floral
undertones and a bright clean finish.
16.50
Rumours, Pinot Grigio, Australia
Vibrant mineral notes lemony and white
peach aromas are preceded by flavours of
spice and apple with a delicate freshness
adding to a pleasantly dry finish.
18.00
Gravel & Loam, Sauvignon Blanc,
New Zealand
Intense gooseberry aromas alongside
fresh herbaceous and grassy notes.
Vibrant passion fruit, citrus and peach
characters with top notes of melon and
kiwi balanced with softer apple and white
pear flavours.
21.00

red wine

Billycan, Shiraz, Australia
Rich and full of flavour, this vibrant
wine displays spicy dark berry flavours
supported by lifted sweet vanilla oak.
Enjoy with hearty meat dishes.
16.50
Lion Ridge, Merlot, South Africa
Brambly and stalky with spicy hedgerow
fruit flavours, this is a big Merlot with
plenty of guts and a decent punch.
Ripe and fruity, a big juicy mouthful.
18.00
Cormoran, Rioja Crianza, Spain 		
Dark cherry red with intense ripe fruit,
liquorice and toasted notes. This wine
is rich and rounded in the mouth with
a lovely long finish.
22.00

rosé wine

Santa Helena, Rosé, Chile
Attractive, bright colour with a light,
crisp and clean taste.
16.50
Falling Petal, White Zinfandel, USA
Medium sweet Rosé, displaying classic
strawberry fruit flavours.
18.00

champagne & sparkling wine

Borgo Sanleo, Prosecco, Italy 2011
Intense floral, fruity bouquet, a wonderful
fresh and well balanced, appley palate
with a hint of delicate almond.
23.00
El Miracle, Cava Rose Brut, Spain
A cherry pink Cava displaying
elegance and ripe red fruit aromas.
Intensely fragrant with a patisserie
note on the finish.
23.00
Paul Herard, Blanc de Noirs Brut, France
A classic Champagne Brut, but with sunny
fruit flavours and a fresh appley edge.
35.00
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made the whole
‘‘you
wedding planning

process so stress free
and we enjoyed
every moment of our
wedding day

‘‘

Mr & Mrs Bennett
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the perfect place for your big day

Photo credits: Adrianne Jade Photography & Ryan Goold Photography

the ultimate wedding package
The Ultimate Wedding Package exclusively at Farrington Park. We can offer you
the perfect wedding within this package! You decide on a suitable date and
we do the rest, taking the stress out of arranging your wedding. We have also
realised how difficult it can be to budget for your day, so with that in mind we
have allowed for some of the extra special touches that help make your day
perfect. Book your Ultimate Wedding today!

The Ultimate wedding package includes ALL the wedding
services listed below for a fabulous price of £3,950

• Our beautiful venue for 60 guests (maximum) in The Park Suite
• 3 course wedding breakfast for 60 guests including House wine
• Arrival drink for you and your guests. A choice of Bucks Fizz,
Pimm’s or Orange Juice
• DJ for evening reception (maximum 150 guests)
• Evening Buffet: Potato Wedges, BBQ Pulled Pork Rolls, Stuffing,
Coleslaw and Crackling (for 80 guests)
• Table linen and napkins, crockery
• Use of cake stand and knife
• Chair covers with a choice of coloured sash
• The wedding service provider in this package are of the highest
standard, vetted and used by us for all our wedding requirements
• This package is for weddings held *Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday only
Additional costs * Further guests may be added to the package for the evening buffet
at £10pp * Cost apply for bank holidays * If you wish to include a Civil Ceremony there is		
additional £350 charge (Registrar FEES ARE NOT INCLUDED)
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weddings at farrington park

When booking your wedding at Farrington Park we have some information and terms
and conditions you may find helpful:
BOOKINGS
exceeding £250 will be invoiced for the additional
cost. All repairs will be undertaken by a trade
person appointed by Farrington Park.

We are happy to take provisional bookings which
can be held for 7 days. After this time, a written
confirmation of the booking will be required
together with the appropriate non - refundable
room hire charge. We reserve the right to cancel
the booking after this time.
PAYMENTS
Once your special day is booked, settlement of the
account will be required when you have received
our invoice and will be due for payment 21 days
prior. Any additional costs incurred on the day will
be invoiced and payment will need to be settled on
the day.
NUMBERS & REQUIREMENTS
We will require confirmation of guest numbers and
menu choices at least 14 days prior to the wedding
day. This will be the minimum number that will be
subject to charge regardless of reduction in guests
on the day.
DAMAGE /THEFT
We will endeavour to make your special day go
without any concerns. However, we do require
a payment of £250 in advance to protect from
any damage incurred by yourselves or any of the
wedding party. The payment will be refunded
within 7 days after the event providing no damage
has been identified. You will be informed within 48
hours of any such damage to enable you to inspect
prior to the repair. If the repair cost is less than the
£250, the difference will be refunded. Any damage

L0SS/DAMAGE
No responsibility or liability will be accepted by
Farrington Park with respect to loss or damage to
personal property brought onto the facilities by
yourselves or any of the wedding party.
CHILDREN
Please be aware that children must be supervised
at all times by parents or guardians. The golf course
including bunkers (those areas resembling large
sandpits!), chipping and putting greens are strictly
out of bounds. No guests are permitted onto the
golf course under any circumstances as golf balls
can kill or cause serious injury. This is for your
safety.
PHOTOGRAPHERS
We look forward to meeting your chosen
photographer on a pre-arranged visit to arrange
and discuss the areas which may be used for
wedding photographs. We have two wedding
gardens for your exclusive use which is included
in your cost. However, we also have several other
areas that may be used at additional cost.
Please ensure that you are responsible for agreeing
timings and schedules with the photographer and
Wedding Coordinator. You will need to ensure they
meet the agreed times as Farrington Park works to
a tight timeline for the preparation and service of
| FARRINGTON PARK
food on the day.
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FOOD
Unfortunately, it is our policy that we do not allow
you to provide your own food or for any outside
caterer to do so. Any food required must be
provided by Farrington Park.
FIREWORKS
We are pleased to allow fireworks on your wedding
day providing the display is controlled and
organised by our approved display company.
No other companies or individuals may be used.
Please ask for further details.
DRONES
If you require the use of drones on your day
please ask for our terms and conditions.
HEALTH & SAFETY
We would also be grateful if you and your guests
abide by any reasonable instructions given in
respect of security, health and safety.
Please ensure that all guests are briefed and made
aware of Farrington Park conditions of hire and that
they must stay within the marked areas allocated
for weddings / parties. No guests are permitted
onto the golf course or practice areas under any
circumstances.
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Farrington Park Marsh Lane Farrington Gurney Bristol
01761 451596 | www.farringtonpark.co.uk
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